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you know. Lot about it. He would understand. Now Walter, he know quite
a bit if he would talk, you know.
(He won't talk like in tape.)
He won't?

——

(Laughter)

(He Won't tape for Marguerite.
Katherine either.)

That's like Mrs. Russell won't tape for

(Laughter)

Uh-huh.
(She'd tell her though.- She said she "could take it down in writing. She
said, you tell it, cause she wants toitalk Indian.)
Uh-huh.

*

STORY ABOUff WINTERTIME AND HUNGER .
Fred: You know Simon, he telling us a story about wintertime like this.
Up in Kansas, you know. Up there it's—when it's good they kin^ of move,
you know, whejfe the buffalo move, for the game, you know. And when it »
cold tkey^move this way> sq»1h. That way, winter com^ early that time and
they alreadyt m M e camp, you know, they figured they^ was going turn back and
A i^this month ,and next one and about that time winter come. And they camp
i ,

I

what—in the timber and they can fall back on and tie their horses and ail
that what they had to the trees and try to make shelter for them. And they
make shelters for the people, make shelters, you know; And the weather
lasted sp long, you know, ah ration. Clean out, some of them getting sick,
not enough nourishment. There was always/someone in a group, you know,
they can sort of rely on. ' And when that time come why they used that pipe
they give to a certain man and then he talked, you know, to the Almighty,
you know, and go through a ceremony with that pipe for better luck, better
outlook, better days that way. So they got through, still that weather
won'tv^Let up and snow jjst covered the. shed. What ration they .had was given
*:toward #he end of it and they just didn't know what to do and this*old^nan
he talk and smoking so" they had to put- a doorway. They had to make, kind

